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Dear Friends,

TNTERNATIONAL ARCTIC SCfEI\ICE COMI'LITTEE
.

of Some remarks to our Moscow
l . Encl-osed pLease find a copyNo
major conments have been
draft from Or. Kotlyakov.

received from cthersHovrever, the Soviet position calls for some consideration and
probably a meeting in Stockholm on 23 October. As I have
just returned from sunmer vacation, I have had no time to
come vrith a proposal as to the contents. The intention of
this letter 1s tt erefore to inform you aS soon aS possible'
SlncerelY,

odd Rogne

Encl.
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Dr. l?ogne,

Thinlci:rg back to our uieeting in l;losco\-r on July 12-14, I beof
lieve that I're worl<ed. fruiifully s44 d.urlng a short:,Period.
rnad.e a goocl progress after out last necting j-n Stockholm'
tj-ne
-ra
thi-s becane possible tli.ä.nks to the rnuctr effort
Jrl *:rticular,
},(
you had nade prior to thc liosco',:r meeting having prep*rcö a
basic d.ocument for our d.iscussiorrs, Suel: a nethod. is very

efficien'i; ancl shor-rld. be used. i.n future.

*t:

*'.,
the
trrLrd v.
|";t:,-1" ;3Täl'lff : ;ilr5.ätlo' 3?l'äi""*f;ä",*: äti;*,
forn^""fiof particlpeition of non-arctic cor-mtries in the activitics
of IJ.$C. It is rluite clear ttrat internatlonal cooperation in
iho ,irctic uill loee much, üf sone non*arct:Lc countries having
advancecl technol-ogies and grea.'b ct.cirie"rements in Polar .;:esearch
llolvever, vte are not reacly to inclrtde
do r:ot take pr:.rt in it.
tlie llossibility fo:' represen*
into tkre Statr-rs of a clause about
t3t,i-vcs of non-arctic eorintries 'io becone nernbers of I.ISC t &3
it contyad.icis tirc rcgionäl prinöiple of L'rSC,..:rLthou-gh vc
o.gree to tireir parti-clpi:.tion in its working group's.
Tire Soviet position is coniprehensively prescntcd- in thc
four-page rlocument harrd.ed. in to ttrc participants of ti:c lioscol'I
Tneeting.
:iill you be so ]<ind as to str-r.d.y i-i ca::efully and. as
far as possible - ta.ke it inio account l'rhen specifying tirc
suggcstions of or"rr ilorking Grrrup. In. particular, wc stress tire
ä governj-ng bocl;''
dcsirabilit;r of a two*stage si;ructitre of L'iSC:
(councj-l) consisti"r:.g of rcpresenl;atj-vcs of '11:e eigl:t countries

groups wiih parbicipation of represen"baij-ves of both
i'rrctic and non*a::cti c cor:ntries'
The creation of th.e threä-tier:struc'bure, as inclicated. in
vrorked. ou'ü in jioscoi"J, is u-nvrarranted. by the practice
tire doc-r-r:nent
of nany j,nternaiional organizeiions, for instanee SC,iitr SC01*:i'
anC othcrs, ancl in the final i-nstance, i'L vri.ll lead to ec1unl
r.-io.lits in I;iSC of boih arctic ancl non-ar'ctie conniries, to I'rhich
yre d.ecisi.,rely objcct. ;ig for the cr:ment acti"vities of LiSC'
thi.s Corsnit'bec r,ri-}l crcate v;or:king grollps on definite lrrobl ens
and. wori<ing

9-n riln. ilpoörr:rara,3.1820-BZ,

r.

t000

egosystems, geolonot closely connec'Ueo v;ith each otiier (climate,
Ühat there is no need' f or
ä.o, etirnogiaPh.Y, etc. ) . . It seeas to me
rvhile the
Eää
scienlific" äouncil to coord.inate theseofproblensr
-,1ü*"iio"*
joj.n'b
scientifi-c
appr-cyal
an<l
of eonsiueration
P{o:
jö;i;f wnich u"u p"*pared b;; the trirhing glo!-pg! ma,: and should be
}trä-"ä*;o""iUirit:-oh tn* gäverning body ör lriSC.
ilence, there should be other rules of proced-urelt as compared
shoi;,lä be re!
1,9, 0n iiru'*not*, in l,{oscow
to the ones rnentioned. in poin'b
and
discussed
menbered thai this parä6reph was hardly
'the
rlain
with
Princi;:1es
its terb shoul-d" probably be coarcl"inated'

:relateo above.

this main argumenb, I have a rrunber of cd.itorial comnents to the i'ioscow doctlaent:
of 1he ei-ght cou-nLries l'ihich arc caL"Led be
1, ,Ihe erfgscra1ion
(see i,i.3.)* sir.ould. fron tne verl" begiru:ing
f ou-ndi-ng
"o.lni"iä*
1.1.
mad.e in iten
phrase._s}:ould l:e ad-Z. iis agreecl in Stoe]<b.ol-n, !i1c f9llovrini3
of the iScfic
peoples
of
(
beäefiJ;
tire
for
ced to item 2:t,
lhe lvill embrace
all iorvorld"
science)
of
and for aavanö-emerit
-IISCmutual 1nteresf l-or rne
iffi
are'-of
v,iirich
pics ano fields of science,
'Tsho,rld. be ad.d"eC. a.-b the end. of item 2.4,: (fiis0
1. ffre foifct',ring
interna.*;ional scieni;ific organizatiorrs or
vrill-eoop€ra-i;e with-cther
-*ith.
;rctic resea.rch) or.t tl:e basis of its
^F.,.'F*rrh!äa nätrc":,n"4
t
governlng bod-y s c-eclsions.
nane ".jiecu-cil'e Coruni-ttee (even in-;:lrr,'i*l-ish)
4, ,:n* ye]lthe -----_-C.oes not seen satisfac'bory. Äg the ,lractlee Shorvs, ixr'cutive
orns current work irnplvrnenti ng soneCo*iittee is ä r;oay ',,ririel i;e rfwe
decisions u.ttd." *o far äs
oners
-;19n a-ö-overning !!*y, -bheworci
'o;ords
,,L-xecuti-,-e Conäittee" shoul-d be räplaced-'kly_ *Councj-1". I}:e
"gonÄ"tritrg" i*-äi=o quite justifieä ancl applicable to this body.
the r,vord 'f sci-entific" uae omibte_dr _although
5. In itern 1.1,2,
ii seem*q to rne- t-hat v;e agreecl in liloscovr that it sh.ould be "scientific policy".
of'i;he
cooperatlc'n shoul-d. t'e
6. I"bem j.5.1: here i:ossible fields
governing bo{v of
but by
BesiOes
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ceterrn'ineA nö-t-by workiäg groups,

fÄsc.

vrith. fh*
"0r;a:niz,.3tions. of the
T. Iten 3.8. should. begin
"rtord.e.
thenselves )
(änd
the
cor;nbries
noi
countrie*-p""ii"i;ät;"
B. In item +(a),1 af'be:: the word. "structure" it ivould. be better
to adcl "and. functions'r '
:,,rill;rou be so kind. as consic,er ati;entivel;l the above conmenbs,
of our coun'bry:- The main
which proceed. fr:cm the present posit'r onj;he
folloving:. this co.o:
is
acc'öunt
tiring Le,re to te-utaken into
in1;lernentation shöul-d
its
and
rägional character
pä""!:_on is'är"
nordic
ei-gh!of
the
ir"ä"u*d f"o*-ittu key-irositions
lryli?^and'
noni
of
ö"rganizations
countrles. "i"it ihe $aae iirä--*"ientific
participation
for
lnvited.
tre
arc11c countries--should; cerbai-nly, .
:_tr UH* scieniific irrogräinnes superviseJ. by Ii!.öC.

it voulcl irave
into accot.rJrt thc above cliscrepancies,
-Lhe i:rccti.ng of
prior
io
op:Lr:ions
cl:change
be en very üsefu-L io
in Leningrg'c1thc i'rh.olä ü::o.rp for pk:.nni[g thc creatlon of L'iIJC bl:'
pcrsot:ai
tiris Dccernber,- both irJ' "o""äsponclcnce ancl, n]äl;rb€,
2).
on
Octobet
:neeting in Übocicl'Lolia
?ith since::e resPect '
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1.

OR/MVü

- Survey of Comments

USSR

Following tetex received from Dr. Kotlyakov:
"Soviet side considered founding articles

for

IASC.

do not have essentiel comments on text and are ready
accept it without changes except a few specifications
such as to add in part G secretariat is located in and
executive secretary is chosen from one of founding
countries and to specify in part Cl- board as IASC
governing body is responsible for all IASC actj-vities.

I,rIe

shatl not insj-st on above changes if other countries
have not suggested alterations.

I^Ie

on circulation of our suggestions
prior to april meeting ej-ther dash proceed as you
believe feasible depending on suggestions from other
countries. "

lrle do not insist

2.

Finland

No changes suggested.

3.

Sweden

No changes suggested

4.

Denmark/Greenland

The proposal approved by the Danish Minister of Education
and Research. The national scientific organization
representing Denmark wil-I be the Danish Polarcenter.
Professor L.L.D. Isi- Foighel is authorized to sign the
In his capacity of being chairman of the Danish
articles.
Commission for Scientj-fic Research in Greenland, professor

Foighel witl be the Danish representative of the Board.
5.

Norrday

The proposal approved, but with some concern about the

relati-on to scientists in non-Arctic countries. The
Norwegian Academy of Sciences will be the national member
organization and its president will be signing the
The chairman of the Norwegian National
articles.
Committee on Polar Research (under the Academy) will be
member of the Board. Another comment of interest is that
all or a majority of board members are likely to be
An active scientist from each
science administrators.
country should be appointed as a second member or as
permanent scientific
advisors to the Board.
6.

Iceland

No changes suggested.

7.

Canada

The proposal approved as it is. The proposal has a good
balance and should not be changed.

B.

USA

is not ready to accept the proposal and Dr. Corell
suggests another planning meeting instead of a
preparatory meeting.

USA

AII participants in the Planning Group \^Iere informed
about this by telefax/telex of 7 MArch. Dr. Corell was
asked to circulate a propoasal as soon as posible.
9.

Non-Arctic Countries

Ministries of foreign affairs of aII eight arctic
countries were approached by diplomats representing
France, FRG, the Netherlands and UK presenting a joint
"Note Verbale" during the second week of March.

i:'-rasc-030i8'-'
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A personal note on the present situation
IASC is intended to address cooperation in trvo f iel-ds:

a.
b.

regional scientific needs and
general scientific needs or "world science"

-

Regional science
constitutes a major part of Arctic research in the Arctic
countries and is linked to management needsScientists active in this field are almost without
exception coming from the Arctic countries. This is
natural, äs the problems to be solved are of less interest
outside these countries.
glorld science
or general scientific questions are shared by scientists
from all over the world - Arctic as well as non-Arctic.
As non-Arctic countries do not have domestic Arctic
which have first call on their Arctic
responsibilities,
scientific resources, they can concentrate on Arctic
science in terms of international programmes, and make
major contribution to fundamental Arctic science and
world science.

a

This distinctj-on as well as other issues of importance
were identified at an early stage of the IASC-discussions,
see:

Roots, E. F. and O. Rogne
The Need for, FeasibiTitg and Possible Rol'e
of An InternationaT Arctic Science Committee'
Ottawa/Os7o 7987, 76 P.
This paper was circulated prior to the oslo meeting in
February 1987.

i{ow to organize?

Although the needs are somewhat dlfferent in Arct:-c ani
non-Arctic countries, we all share the neeos in vrorrd
science. Further, regional science l,ril-1 benefit fron
research being undertaken in world science, althouch ncnArctic scientists have no wish to join in the regronai
scj-ence questions.
For the Arctic countries, creating one organizatio;'r
covering both fj-elds would be most useful. It should al-so
be acceptable for the non-Arctic scientists, provided theiz
are futly represented in "the world science part of the
The present proposal takes care of the
organization".
world science needs in the Scientific Working Groups, t;le
Arctic Science Conference (not to be compared to the
Soviet conference run in Leningrad last year) and the
Arctic Science Programmes Group ( the implementation
phase ) .

The demarche
The joint

demarche from France, the Netherlands, Federal
Republic of Germany and United Kingdom lvas a surprise.

The demarche concerns only the world science part of IASC
and clearly demonstrates a misunderstanding of the
intention of the proposal to cover both fields mentioned
above. Apart from a non-understandable reference to the
Spitsbergen Treaty, Article 5 and participation in the
Board (commented below), the views of the demarche is
fully shared and implemented in the present proposal.
However, the demarche makes no reference to the regional
science field and thus the representation in the Board,
gets remarkable for them. There seems to be a need for
providing them with more background material. In addition
to the above-mentioned paper, they should be provided by:

Roots, E. F., O. Rogne and J. Taagholt:

International Communication and
Co-ordination in Arctic Science
- A ProposaT for Action.
Ottawa, OsIo, Copenhagen 7987.

As I see it. the Arctj-c Science Programmes Group !^.'iil
"the Boarc" for the world science part of IASC and ir
this bodl' al-l qualified participants are invited'

b=

The Board cf the total- organization would have other

functicns such as to be careful- as to the total balance ci
the organization's activities and also alert to internal
proposals, which could be too sensitive for IASC to be
engaged in.
Obviously, there is a need for more communicatj-on with ti:
non-Arctic part. Ide all have a wish tc cooperate as
openly and positiveiy as possible with those scientists,
as we already have done for decades in the past'

Odd Rogne

DEN NORSKE NASJONALKOMITE FOR POLARFORSKNING
(Norwqian National Committee on Polar Research)
Foitstargveien 12
Postmks 158, N-1330 OSLO LUFTHAVN
Teleton: (02) 12 36 5O - Telefax: (C2) 12 38

g

Professor, Dr. Gotthilf Hempe1 osio'
Director
Alfred lrlegener Institut filr
PoIar- und Meeresforschung
Värour i'ef.:
P . O. Box l-20161
D-2850 BREMERHAVEN, VEST-TYSKLANDDeresYour ref.

12 April 1989
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Dear Gotthilf,
IASC

For your information: the Planning Group recently agreed to
postpone the preparatory meeting in Helsinki ti1I 18-1-9 May.
The main reason is to have time for contact with science
administrators in non-Arctic countries both to give some more
background information on IASC and to see if there is a
possibility of finding a better solution. Any new proposal
or rather amendment to the present one should be worded by 1
May in order to have it circulated in due time before the

,

'

/.

Helsinki meeting.
As to substance, I think it is vital to consider that IASC
also shall cover the needs for "regional science", see
further information about that part in the enclosed note and
papers. Judging from the demarche, the authors of the
äemarche have not been ar^rare of the two mai-n goals IASC is
trying to achieve, as only "world sCience" iS mentioned.
As I see the present organizational structure, there wilt be
scientific working groups related both to world science and
to regional science. The implementation body for the world
science part (or the Board/Executive Committee or whatever
you will call it) is today calIed the Arctj-c Progranme Group.
The regional science part would have the present Board as
its implementation body - as most like1y this part will be
more sensitive (native people etc.)I would imagine that scientists from non-Arctic countries
would not be interested in regionat science questions - at
least I have not observed anybody up till nowI have the feeling that the present proposal could work very
weII, and I also see that you and others from non-Arctic
countries not taking part in the ongoing discussions' have
read the proposal somewhat dj-fferent from its intentions.

If I should summarize my present "impressions", it would be
as follows:
- there is a genuj-ne and strong wish to have scientists and
scientific organizations from non-Arctic countries to
participate in IAsc. Please keep in mind that in multinational cooperation up tifl now the cooperative pattern
has been north-south and nobody would have the intentj-on
to damage established relations,
there is a Strong concern that IASC should take care of
regionat science as welI as world science,
* there is an eagerness and some pressure to get IASC
started, several self-established working groups are
asking for acceptance.
After having presented these personal views, I would also
underline that amendments taking care of the non-Arctic
concerns would have to be worded during this month. If you
have a better proposal for an organizational structure,
bearing in mind that you would have to satisfy also the
regional science part, that would be most welcome-

Ycurs sincerely,
Odd Rogne

Enclosures
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Dear Odd,

your letter of 12 April arrived just when I left for holidays. I don't
have any old background documents with me nor the demarche ancl
John Bowman's letter to R. Correll.
So

I

can give you just a few personal comments:

Because

of the climate issue several non-Arctic

governments are
detennined to incrsase their Arctic research. The Arctic part of global
programmes call for international cooperation and new projects are
rapidly de veloping.

From the discussions I attended with diplomars of various non-Arctic
countries it became obvious that they will not agree to our
participation in IASC in its present form. Such an abstention would
result in a split of Arctic and non-Arctic European polltr science.

Any organizational combination of regional and global Arctic science
has to meet both the request such of Arctic countries for
exciusiverress and ol: non-Arctic courttries for equal representation
rvhen dealing with common domestic problems.
One solutiorr would be a clear cut split bctween the trvo objectives by
establishing two independent bodies: A governmental body of t h e
Arctic countries to deal with common regional problems and a nongovernmental scientific body which is open to all research
irtstitutions active in Arctic science.

Prof. Dr. G, Hernpel

20 April

L989

The Boagl

The Board is responsible for consicleration and decision of scientific
programffies, projects and data banks directed to the rreeds of native
people and to regional and locai management.

The Board will be composed of a ropresentative frorn each of
founding countries.
The Board

the

will work on the consensus principle,

The Council (reolaces the AS Prosrammes Grouo)

The Council is responsible for the overall activities of
particularly its programmes of global scope.
The responsibilities irrclude:
- Estabiishing policies and guidelines for the

-

large

IASC,

-scale scientific

activities of IASC
Recommending large-scale scientific plans, programmes and
pojects. Activities directly related to the needs of founding
contries should be referred to the B oarcl for (final?)
consideration.
Establishing and disbanding scientific working groups,
Develop plans and facilitate the coordination of logistics and
operations for IASC programmes and activities.

Keep liaison with national and international Arctic
programmes and organizations.

The Council will be composed
otherwise qualifiect countries.

research

of representatives from founding ancl

The Council will operate on the consensus principle.

N.ete: The report and recommendations of the Conference need no
endorsement. I would also delete the last paragraph of the Working
Groups as well aS the paragraph on Rules and Procedures. For the
tinre being a document with very few regulations might find easier
acceptance than

a "pgrfect"

one.

An alternative would be to put the two bodies under one urnbrella
by certain change in the terms of reference of the Board ancl the
Programmes Group. This is outline<i in the attached proposal rvhich I
had no possibility to discuss with my fellow scientists or with
diplomats. The main thrusr is the upgrading of the prograrnmes
Group to a Council and the reduction of the functions of the Board to
regional affairs. By such an arrangement membership of Board and
Programmes Group (= Councii) rvould remain as in your Statutgs, but
the inferiority of the non-Arctic countries would be restricted to the
regional affairs only. By this the dual character of IASC as a body for

regional and global science would be taken care of without severe
changes itt the Statutes which might be difficult to sell ro one or the
other of the Arctic parties.

i do hope that you will realize that many of u$ are fully aware of the
cornplexity of the political and other problems involved in the
establishment of IASC and in fostering international cooperation on ir
broad scale. To my mind it is rrow time for a round table discussion of
Arctic and non-Arctic people.
Yours sincerely,
G. Hempel
signed in draft

NORSK POLARINSTITUTT
S N.R*EGIAN POLAR RESEARCH INSTITUTE
' Postboks 158, 1330 Oslo lufthavn

,l Dr. Robert CoreII
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Dear Friends,
IASC

Being up at 790N with some friendly non-Arctic scientists,
I think I have found a simple formula that may work for the
organizational structure. In short, fry points are as

follows:
1. Consider the two main goals of
a. Regional science
b. Ialorld global science

IASC:

recent note about these goals.
Arctic countries $rant to have regional science as r^rell as
global science research by IASC. Non-Arctic countriesf
scientists are mainly (exclusively) concerned about
global science, but but unhappy with the present Board
construction.
2. Take the present proposal and make the following
See my

amendments.:

a. Arctic Science

Programmes Group changed

Globa1 Science Board.

to:

b. Present Board changed to:
Regional Science Board.

c. Regional Science Board is in addition responsible for
starting up the organization and takj-ng care of any
regional sensitive questions.
3. Scientist working groups will be composed of some global
science groups and some regional science groups.
Qualified non-Arctic national scientific organizations
are L00 E participants in all bodies dealing with global
science.
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4. Arctic Science Conference would cover both fields.
These amendments are not discussed with anybody, but I have a
feeling that it may be a more realistic solution than other
ideas I have heard mentioned. My impression is that
consensus on major changes may be very hard to reach.
Furthermore, a solution by 1 May is essential, there is a
real danger that what is achieved may be lost if care is not
taken.

report back if this formula coutd
May I also remind that IASC is intended
improve international cooperation in the
conflicts or bad relations between good,
P1ease

Yours sincerely,
Odd Rogne

be acceptable.

to fascilitate and
Arctic, not creating
old friends.

